Amaze audience and jury with an original 3-minute talk on a scientific topic of your choice! Your talk should be scientifically accurate and understandable to the general public as well as entertaining! Win the national selections and become the new face of science in Switzerland at the international FameLab final in UK!

Swiss FameLab competition 2019

Registration for the semi-finals in Basel and Lausanne
Deadline February 18

Two semi-finals
March 1, Basel, 7pm
March 7, Lausanne, 7pm

Masterclass in Science Communication for the 10 finalists
March 23-24, CERN, Geneva

Swiss Final of FameLab
April 4, Bern, 7pm

International final of FameLab at Cheltenham Science Festival, June 4-9, UK

Information and registration:
britishcouncil.ch/famelab